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LIFE

  Across
4  Old nonsense played  

on the violin by earl by 
river (6-2-3)

 11 White spirit which Travis 
Head initially put on part 
of dartboard (7)

 12 A French girl returns first 
to old shallow lake (6)

 14 Small cigar without  
a shell (5)

 16 Black market trader’s 
location (5)

 19 Lots of books (7)
 21 Fruit – or two, we hear (4)
 23 Local hawker having time 

with loudmouth (7)
 24 Article detailed Thailand 

and its location (4)
 25 Creche facilities ready  

to be deployed round 
about (3,4)

 30 Biro or Bic for Saki,  
say (3,4)

 31 Gamble, but cut it fine (4)
 32 Poor socialite is missing 

purgative medicine (7)
 34 Callaghan hosts a Turkish 

commander (4)
 35 Spoke of Cardinal’s  

fabric (7)
 37 Big cat at bay? (5)
 40 Russian unit, experienced 

it’s said (5)
 41 Let loose with crumpled 

Brillo pad, say (5,4)
 43 Strong desire shown  

by Gardner and 
Condoleezza (7)

 44 Chilli and black plum 
cooked on ascent (6,5)

  
  Down
 1 Boys caught in street light 

when the Welsh celebrate 
(2,6,3)

 2 Jack may be in it – the  
TV, of course (3,3)

 3 Fibre one’s covered in tar, 
almost (5)

 5 Bird losing head and part 
of foot (4)

 6 Fifty-two cards on floor  
of ship (4)

 7 Minstrels topped US 
woodwind players (7)

 10 Linear C oddly needing  
no encryption (2,5)

 17 Another Etonian’s 
confined to that place (7)

 20 Means to close entrance to 
labyrinth? (7)

 27 Thoroughly investigate – 
don’t scratch the surface! 
(3,4)

 28 Oddly champ virtually 
reveals stock of money (7)

 36 One in bed’s getting up, 
indifferent to pain (5)

 38 Roots of remarkable 
victory (4)

 39 One tight-lipped about 
stuff changing hands (4)

A first prize of £30 and two
runners-up prizes of £20 for  
thefirst correct solutions opened 
on 10 July. Please scan or
photograph entries and email
them (including the crossword
number in the subject field) to
crosswords@spectator.co.uk,
or post to: Crossword 2610,
The Spectator, 22 Old Queen
Street, London SW1H 9HP.

Crossword 
2610: 700 
by Doc

O! license that Sir as would anoint his clown,
For all’s as butcher’s offal, meaningless
If bloody too. Such gifts, so bounteous,
Stick on the fabric of whatever fool
Would fain possess them. Honour indeed, some say,
May thus be paid; but hear the public bruit –
My Lord or Lady, basted in such grease,
Shall soon be quite forgot. No matter, Sir:
For he that dispenses trifles, soon accurst,
Shall drink his fill, and after die of thirst.
Bill Greenwell

Of late in Oxford some would hear discourse
Delivered by a learned dame. Others
Would silence her. Though of the fairer sex,
They said that her private agenda had
Mis-gendered sex, although the common folk
See gender not un-sexed, and I myself
Grasped very little of the argument.
My plays – accounted great – do ever play
With both. My Juliet was a lad, as was
Viola, though not as Cesario;
Portia, a lad, dressed male to get a man.
And Puck? Let all act as they would be seen,
But let our pronouns stay grammatical,
And let honest discourse be unsuppressed.
Know and define thyself, each, each and each,
But meddle not with grammar and free speech.
Brian Murdoch

My mistress’ eyes are nothing like the sun;
No warmth feel I in their unflinching gaze;
They blink not, nor from them do hot tears run –
Fie! I’ll compare her not to summer’s days.
No mortal blood runs through her wiry veins,
Her eyes are windows to an absent soul,
Cruel algorithms doth she have for brains
Which plan her evil treachery most foul!
I love to hear her speak yet well I know
From android speech do fatal flowers bloom,
Then as my mistress’ eyes do watch them grow,
She’s plotting e’en unto the edge of doom –
      And yet with all my heart I love my bot:
      For she in sooth’s the only friend I’ve got.
David Silverman

I shan’t compare thee to a summer’s day,
for future folk (when skies aren’t overcast)
wear hats and balms to keep the sun at bay
whose blighted rays might make you breathe your last.
An alchemistic vapour that can cool
both food and drink, or chill the dog-day air
is Satan’s cancerous, skin-corrupting tool,
escaping from a leaky, box-like lair.
These fatal fumes, though handy, must be swapped
for kinder magic ere a fragile face
turns wrinkly-red, its epidermis topped
with cankers which proliferate apace.
Let wizardry and wisdom join as one,
or else this globe we live on is undone.
Paul Freeman

NO. 3307: THE ITALIAN JOB

You are invited to submit a verse obituary of 
Silvio Berlusconi. Please email entries of up 
to 16 lines to lucy@spectator.co.uk by mid-
day on 5 July.
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SOLUTION TO 2607: STREETWISE   

The unclued lights are characters in Coronation STREET. 
The three forenames are (27, 34, 46), along with one 
surname (1A), four full names (18, 19, 42, 44) and two  
pairs (1B/7 and 3/5).

First prize B.J. Widger, Altrincham
Runners-up Brian Taylor, Horwich, Bolton;  
Stephen Saunders, Midford, Bath
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This is Doc’s 700th crossword in 
the weekly series. The unrelated 
unclued lights (including one pair 
and two proper nouns) display 
this number.
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